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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
--

FOl'R BAKERY"- -

XO.

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour, SOlbs, $1.60.
Cuase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 3 lbs cans, 80c
Finest Imported Macaroni, 1 lb boxes, 15c
Garden and Flower Seeds In Packages and Bulk

Crockery,

All kinds of canned fish and meats.

Beef steak and onions, cans, 30e

sauer kraut, can, 15c

.&

a.

and
Potatoes.
G-rai- n

Salmon, can, 10c,

15c, 20c

13e,

Sardines, 5c, lOc, 12Kc, 15ct 20c, 25c

TELEPHONE

4

Fire Proof and Hteam Heat
Kleotrle Lights and F.levato
Kverythlnc fj'lrat-Vla- a

EUROPEAN AND

AMERICAN PLAN.

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE,

W.

M.

American Plan, 2.50 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and up.

PROPRIETOR.

(HOT STPTIlsTGrS.)

J"

jTi--

SPANISH CRUISER AT HAVANA
Commander Manx Says Beport of Naval
Court Will Make Very Interesting
Reading Three Bodies Recovered from Wreck.

March 5.

v

Celebrated Hot Siirlusrs are located in the midst of the Anolont
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Kb, and about twelve miles from Harranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Hrande Railway, from which point a daily line of stueos run ta the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90S to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
hotel for the convenience of invalids
round. There is now a commodious 1686.2
nml tiuiriau. ThnsH waters contain
sraius of alkaline salts to the
Hot
Alkaline
Holiest
;
the
Springs in the world. The efiicacy
being
gallon
tosted
of these waters has been thoroughly
by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Disease
of
the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all' Female Cometc.
and
Board, Lodging
Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.,
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
oan leave Santa Fe at 10 .W
all
Caliente
for
winter.
Ojo
open
Passengers
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
to
Fo
from
$7.
For
further
Santa
Caliente,
Ojo
particulars address
trip
:

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexioo

-

According

to

by

London several years ago a large number-mines,
eight or ten ot which were
placed In the Havana Harbor. He says
they were made of a special wire and
peculiarly constructed cable, which, he
contends, he can positively identify ir
.
tne smallest piece is produced.
Some of the mines, the man continues,
were fixed so they could be fired from
the fort, and two had bulbs, arranged
so they would explode on a vessel coming In contact with them, but the alleged electrical engineer adds that he
does not believe the bulbs would be used
In water as shallow as that of the Havana harbor. He exhibited the plans of
one of these mines, which, he pointed
out, was most likely to produce the
effect described In the wreck of the
Maine. It was numbered "2" and was
constructed to contain 500 pounds gun
cotton. The man says ho is willing to
go to the United States as a witness.
Spanish Cruiser Arrives at Havana.
Havana, March 5. The Spanish
cruiser Alnilrante O'Quendo arrived
this morning from Spain. She received
a hearty welcome from the ferry boats
and tugs, on which were the . civil and
military authorities.
The docks were crowded with sightseers, rockets were sent up, flags and
other decoratious displayed from vessels
m port, public buildings and palaces.
The O'Quendo made a line appearance
as she returned the salute from Fort
Cabanes and then saluted the fort and
the admiral.
Fltzhugh Lee, Jr., son of the consul
general,- was among the passengers who
arrived today on the unvette.
The United States lighthouse tender
Mangrove is expected here at any time
with the United States naval court of
..
.
Inquiry.
The smoke stacks of the Maine have
been removed. Divers hope to recover
some more bodies today.
Commander Merit' Statement,
Key West, Fla., March 5. Lieutenant
Commander Merix, before sailing on the
Mangrove with the Maine's board of Inquiry, referred to the statement that the
court's Investigation failed to prove that
the Maine was blown up from the out
side.
"That's all bosh," ho said. "Why
can't they stop theorizing until we get
ready to report? Then, I assure you,
we shall have some reading for American people that will be Interesting." "
"Will it mean war?" was asked.
That's a question I can't answer now,
wait.
Court of Inquiry at Havana.
Havana, March 5. The Mangrove,
with the United States naval court of
inquiry on board, arrived here before
noon and the board at once held a ses
sion. Ensign Powellson was examined
concerning the work of the divers, over
which he has supervision.
uaptain oampson, president ot tne
court, said it was impossible to tell the
correspondent any part of the testimony
or the conclusion reached. He had' no
Idea how long the. court would remain
here, adding that no orders had been received for the court to go to Washington
at the close of the session here. Three
bodies were recovered from the wreck
today.
first-cla-
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THE HAWAIIAN TREATY.
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Committee on Foreign Affairs Will Press
Its Consideration Upon the Senate,

Firstlational Bank
OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEN

J.

President.
Cashier

H. VAUGHN
:

--

-

-V-

The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUSHK, Prop.
;':.

;:'

-i

""

'

"

'.

'v'r-''..':';i-

FRANE HUDSON, Clerk.
So expense will be eparad to maa thla lamoua hoatelrv up to data in
all mpecta. Patronage aolicited.
--

Lataat Models Vow on Bxhibition- -

'98 Crescent

BEST
WHEEL,
ON

THE

MARKET

ED. 0. A17DRE W0, .ooal Agent.

Santa Fe's Advantages for Location

Oatling China for Militia.
Mew York, March 5. A consignment
of gatling guns was sent to Pensacola,
Fla., today from the Brooklyn navy yard.
They are for the naval militia of Florida.
". Oitlataa of laata Fa,
Mr. E. RIkkb, refractlonlst. represent
ing us, is located lor a few days at
tested
tiuaBon s jeweiry score, u
This Is an opportunity seldom
free.
presented, as you will receive the same
test made by us at our optical parlors in
Denver. The correctness of his work is
guaranteed by us.
- Colvxbuk
Optical Co., Dbnvxb.

FactoryLabor

Easily Obtained,

SUCCESSEULEXPERIMENTS
New York, March 5. A special to the
Herald' from Washington says: The
president has directed the navy department to open negotiations looking to the
purchase abroad of warships. The secretary of the navy has learned that he
can purchase two small battleships, two
armored cruisers and four torpedo boats,
all at a comparatively low price,,
The battleships and armored cruisers
have been built by English and Gorman
firms for governments now unable to
pay for them and this government would
be able to obtain vessels by simply putting down a small amount of cash.
Among the shios offered to this gov
ernment. It is believed are three power
ful ships under construction at the Vul
can worns, stettinK, uormany, ior tne
Chinese government.
There is also reason to believe that in
case of troublo this government could
purchase from Japan the battleships
Kasagi and Chlosa, which are near com
pletion at Philadelphia In the Union
Iron Works.
Inquiries Confirm KeporU of Yesterday.
London, March 5. Further Inquiries
confirm the report of the sale of two
cruisers which the Armstrongs have been
building for Brazil, to spam, a representative of the Chlllian government
has been negotiating with a representative of the Spanish government for the
saleoftho battleship O'Higgins, built
for Chili, and It Is believed a deal has
been practically completed.
Two French Colonels Tight.
Paris, March 5. Colonel Picquart,
who was disciplined for giving testimony
favorable to Mr. Zola at the recent
trial, has fought a duel with swords to
day in the riding school witn (Joionei
Henrv, who in his testimony against
Mr. Zola, denounced Colonel Picquart as
a liar. Colonel Henry was wounded in
the wrist and arm. Colonel Henry suc
ceeded Picquart as chief of the secret
service In the war office. ;

Croker Kaa Thing Fixed.
New York, March 5. Richard Croker
has announced his intention to go to
England In April, and remain until
August. It is said on good authority,
that during his absence. John F. Carroll
will be the acting loader of Tammany
hall.
Violent Storm on Atlantio Coaat
Philadelphia, March 5. The Atlantic
coast has again been visited by a storm
so violent as to cause, grave apprehension for vessels that happened to be
close to the shore. A terrific north
eastern prevails about the Delaware
breakwater, and the sea is leaping high
ana
over the Delaware breakwater
Maritime exchange observatory.
MURDER AND PROBABLE SUICIDE.

Double Tragedy

at

Ottawa,

Ill.,irrronnd- -

ed by Mystery Rumors That Third
Person is Involved.
Ottawa, III.. March 5. C. W. Wood,
of Chicago, appears to have committed
suicide after having shot and killed
Irene Bridcrv The woman spent last
week In Chicago and Wood followed her
hero.
The coroner is investigating
rumors to the effect that a man from La
Salle, 111., who was jealous of Wood,
murdered both the man and the woman.
Defense Fund Defeated.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 5. The vote
on the proposition to establish a defense
fund for the United Mine Workers, has
been officially counted, and the result
shows a majority against the defense
fund of 3,103.
RELIEF

FOR STARVING CUBANS.

KABXBT BEPOBT.

urst-cias-

age length. From south of Santa Fe would
Rojril WkM tb loed pare,
be furnished early grown beets, later on
wbolMon sad dllcou
would come a supply from over the D.
& R. G. road northand latest from the
neighborhood of Santa Fe, being three
sources of supply under different conditions of climate "and altitude, not two of
which sources would be likely to fall
from any one cause In the same year.
Favorable Legislation.
Public sentiment In New Mexico is
well voiced in the act of the legislature
last year exempting from taxation beet
sugar investments lu the territory for
the term of six years. This act of
friendly legislation was made with special reference to aiding and inviting the
investment of outside capital in the sort
oi revenue producing country deemed oi
most value to tne territory.
Among the sugar manufacturers and
Absolutely Pur
experts in the business it seems to be
the concensus of opinion, that profitable
sugar making must be on a large scale,
the larger the better. It remains to be
seen whether further experience and
WWM. VWM
Of OO.. WW vow.
Yankee Ingenuity will modify this opin
semi-ariion, in tbe arid or
regions
FOB SALE BY
not every location otherwise well cal
culated for beet sugar production has H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
the necessary water supply for a large
plant. Otherwise good factory sites
maybe lacking in limestone or cheap
EXPERT'S OPINION, OF COCHITI.
fuel. It is rare that all necessary conditions are present afuiio place us seems
to be the case at Santa Fe. If at one Mr.
Weller, of Boston, Thinks Failure iu
suitable and central location In New
the Albennarle Property Practically
Mexico a large factory can be established, to Include a refinery for working
Impossible.
crude sugar shipped from more remote
points along the lines of railroads in the
valley, and operating in conjunction
The Boston Financial and Trades
with smaller and less expensive plants,
these smaller plants making crude sugar Journal continues to keep in close touch
during the usual campaign, might keep with tho progress made by tho Cochlt i
the centrally located reiinery employed Gold Mining company, of Boston, in the
the greater part of the year. Whereas
of its immensely valuable
it would seem almost or quite impracti- development
cable to operate a plant of largo ca- gold properties over in tho Golden
Mining district, about 35 miles
pacity in many locations where small
plants making crude sugar could oper- southwest of Santa Fe. Witness tho
ate on a smaller scale with succoss. It
from a late number of that
seems reasonable to suppose that the following
best results will come from a combina- paper:
"From the evidence appearing from
tion of these two methods operating in
sympathy under one general manage- time to time, it looks as though tho Alment.
bemarle miue of the Cochiti Gold MinSnccemful
lleet Sugar Culture Demoning company would prove a brilliant exstrated.
If such a factory, including the refin- ception to the other Boston gold properery, were located at Santa Fe, where ties and for this reason the progress of
water, labor, limestone and cheap fuel affairs at the tiiuo are noted from time
aro already at hand, with two lines of to time. Tho men connected with
this
railroad leading north and south and mine aro a
guarantee that great
where experiments have already abund- care has been used
a
in
propantly demonstrated tho fact of success- erty and that it is to beselecting
run as a strict
ful beet culture, It would servo to pave business
Coram
President
enterprise.
the way for a successful establishment
he expects to have the full paid
of the industry in all the arid region, says
of stock ready to issue the lat
wherever the conditions are favorable, ter
part of this week. A dispatch from
and it seems reasonable to suppose that
Superintendent Merrill, who is in Denthe whole Rio Grande valley from EI ver,
states that the last assay showed
Paso to the Colorado line In New Mexico
that the shaft samples averaged $11 to
may soon become famous for its produc- the ton, and those from the second level
tion of sugar.
A letter from him states
The Important fact will bear repeat- upraise $9.50. for the
that grading
engine and boiler
ing that suitable and cheap labor indi- house will be finished March 10. Gradgenous to the soil at Santa Fe and all ing for the leeching building has now
the Rio Grande valley, without Import- been started, but this Is
expected to. be a
ing a man, is ready and more than will slow job, as cutting will have to be dons
as
soon
as
ing to engage in this Industry
37 feet of solid rock.
The Janthe market Is provided Jor tho beets, through roll
was $3,983.
About loo
uary pay
and leading business men in the terri- men
are now employed, mining, excavatIn furnishtory are ready to
All but the
ing and in other work.
of
beets
an
for
the
unfailing supply
ing
mining is cheap work. The weather is
a
and
Santa
at
Fe,
proposition favorable for grading.
factory
is desired from practical sugar makers
"Mr. Weller, of Messrs. Hornblower Sr.
to unite with them in establishing the
Weeks, who has just returned from a trip
New
In
Mexico.
Industry
to Michigan, Denver, southern California and Now Mexico, where he has been
"Fresh Lobttlcrs, Shrimp,"
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters inspecting mines and mining proposiand everything else In tho market at the tions, says that he gave particular attention to the Cochiti, and formed so
iioq-rogood an opinion of It from a study of tho
The Weather.
property, of the assays and of the men
Part ly Cloudy .weather prevailed ves- -' connected with It, that he Is made nervous by the small chance of failure. He
terday with light southcHyjvinds, The
ho should feel better If he could
highost temperature reached was' 49 ano Sjjys
proposition, which he
the lowest 27 degrees. The mean rcia see""('ute'';tjv.t.he
tive humidity was 46 per cent. Fair declares that ho c'anuui;,. The failure of
weather is indicated for tonight and so many mining ventures and 'pajtali.
"
failure of all now before the Boston,
Sunday.
public prejudice his mind against goUV
mines in general until he can hardly
OFFICE FITTINGS.
trust his own convictions that Cochiti
to prove different. Mr. Weller
Filing cabinets of every descrip- Ismines are
very candid in his description of the
tion, document boxes and files, Cochiti
hole cases, legal blank
property and has gathered many
pigeou office
ticklers and every details regarding it for his own informacases,
and that of the firm's customers.
conceivable kind of office ailings tion
is sure that the leading men conand furniture can be had of the He
New Mexican Printing company. nected with the property believe thorWrite for descriptive, illustrated oughly that Cochiti Is a great mining
'

Three Sources of Supply Will Furnish
Beets for Long Run Profitable
Operations Must Be on Large
Scale.

During the past few months the New

Mexican has made a special study of
d
the
subject ot the culture of
sugar beets and the manufacture of the
two-fol-

product thereof Into sugar, with a view
to the general and Immediate introducintion of this great
dustry tnto New Mexico. It has studied
with the deepest interest the data gathered by tho Santa Fe board of trade
touching the careful and continued beet
sugar experiments made in this locality
and elsewhere in the territory during the
past three years; has witnessed with the
keenest satisfaction the marked degree
of success that has attended the. prac
tical experiment in beet sugar making
at Eddy in the Pecos valley, and has in
stituted impartial comparisons between
the results attained in this territory and
those attained iu California, Utah and
Nebraska, where the industry has al
ready become a conspicuous factor In
tho prosperity of the people. As a result
of these investigations, this journal has
arrived at the deliberate conclusion that
on all the valley lands in New Moxico,
susccptiblo of Irrigation, may be grown
beets of satisfactory sugar content and
also satisfactory yield per aero and that
the industry may rapidly bo developed
iuto a perennial source of profit and
urosneritv to the neonle of this territory.
The facts adduced make these remarks
apply with especial force to sunny Santa
wealth-producin-

g

to.

Santa Fe' Advantages.
At the government station at Las Cru- cos, whore tests of the whole territory
have been made, Santa Fe heads the list
with beets testing 33.5 per cent of sugar
content, and the percentage of the whole
territory is well above the averaeo
deemed profitable for sugar making In
other parts of the. world. The Rio Grande
valley, along the line of the A., T. & S.
F. road, from Santa FetoEl Paso south,
and along the D. & E. G. road, from
Santa Fe to the Colorade line north, fur
nishes a source of supply for beets un- equaled probably by any situation in
California or anywhere else, the differences In altitude and climate giving a
length of season for planting and har
vesting trora tne middle oi March to tne
first of December.
To aid In establishing the industry in
the territory, both the above mentioned
roads leading into Santa re offer the
lowest possible freight rates on beets to
tho factory and otherwise oner every
possible facility In aid of establishing tho
sugar Industry In the territory.
At Santa e, tne supply of mountain
water is not only ample, soft and pure,
but may be delivered in the factory at
the present fire pressure of 145 pounds.
A mountain of limestone olexeellent
quality Is found in tho immediate suburbs of the city. In the county is an
inexhaustible supply of coal now delivered in Santa Fe at $3 per ton, and. a
larger consumption will Insure a lower
price,
Santa Fe has a population of about
the great majority
8,000
peoplo,
lu
except
practically
unemployed,
little
chili, corn
crops of
making
and beans, and like garden truck
upon which they mainly subsist. The
nimble fingers of these native truck
farmers are exactly suited to the light
labor mainly required In sugar beet culture. The native farmer in New Mexico is well paid at $30 per month and
the lighter labor of women and children,
accustomed to garden work, can be em
ployed as cheaply as in Germany or in
any other sugar producing region.
Labor Easily Obtained, ,
-

FDYDin

d

--

district."

pamphlets.

'

''H

.

-Speaking on this potnt Captain S. H.
THE
Day, superintendent of the Santa Fe
Water & Improvement company, recently said to a New Mexican reporter:
"At Santa Fe and in the Bio Grande
vallev Is a large supply of suitable and
reliable common labor able and anxious
to work for moderate wages. The native New Mexican is a good citizen and
under capable management, moderate
pay, and good treatment generally, he
Is above the average In any Held of common labor; as we know from abundant
experience In dam building, hay making, and other farming with irrigation
at Santa Fe during the past four years.
The Bio Grande valley from Texas to
Colorado, has for many generations been
the home of the "native" JNew Mexican,
who is a patient, plodding farmer;-- accustomed to corn crops of almost insig- Outstanding Assurance Dec. 31, '97
nificant value compared with boots,
which he will gladly substitute for corn
as soon as a good market is provided for New Assurance written in '97
the beets.
"In our experiments during the past
two years we have grown corn and beets Proposals for Assurance Examined and Dealongside on the same ground, the corn
yielding less than ten bushels and the
-clined.
beets yielding over 13 tons per acre.
At Santa e we nave raised beets weigh
ing over ten pounds each, testing 11.8
per cent sugar ana smaller, oi is ounces Income
and less, testing 33.5 sugar, While the
nlehts are too cool ior corn, tne sun
shine and soil are about right for beets, Assets Dec, 31, '97
and the area upon which can be grown
beets of small size of large sugar content is almost without limit. This, with Reserve on all existing policies, 4 percent
the laboring population, so long since at
home in the country that on no account
can it be induced to leave it, combine
standard, and all other liabilities,
to make the strongest situation for a

New York, March
Money on call
steady at 3 per cent; prime mercantile
4X. Silver, 54. Lead,
paper, 4
$3.60. Copper, 10ft.
Wheat, March, 1.04;
Chicago.
May, 1.05ft. Corn, March, 38ft; May,
30. Oats, March, 36; May, 36.
Kansas City.
Cattle, receipts, 300;
unchanged, only retail trade. Sheep, receipts, 500, market, steady; lambs, $4.50
$4.45.
$5.35; muttons, $3.40
Cattle, receipts, 300, dull;
Chicago.
and unchanged. Sheep receipts, 3,500,
$4.65; westerns, manufacturing plant.'
steady; natives, $3.10
$4.50.
AU Neccmrjr Condition
$4.55; lambs, $4.35
$3.50
Here.
In the further unfolding of this luv
Fresh candy just received at Fischer nortant subject permit the New Mxxr
can to add that probably nowhere else
the country may oe found ail the
If you want the fattest and choicest in
conditions for beet sugar
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to necessary In such
production
happy combination
the market oi uiscnou Muuer.
as at Santa Fe. Suitable land, water,
reliable cheap labor
Call at Hudson's and have your eyes sunshine, limestone,
with railroad
and
fuel,
together
cheap
tested, free oi cnargo.
ootn nonn ana soutn,
transportation
all seem to potnt to Santa Fe as an Ideal
site for a beet sugar factory of suitable
Strictly FlrttClaw.
' Housekeepers
and restaurant man sue. From tne neignoornooa oi santa
ager can save money by purchasing Fe and from the Rio Grande valley both
meats, fish and oysters from Blschoff north and south, we are absolutely
s
meats sure of a supply of beets for a factory
A Muller. uniy strictly
sold.
during a campaign of more than aver
5.

Mozambique, March 5. Advices re
ceived from the Island ot Moyotta, In
the Comoro group, say It was swept by
a cyclone during the night of February
37. The government buildings, many
native villages and crops were destroyed
and large numbers of people killed or
injured. Many of the sufferers arelelt wituout any sneiter ana are sunerIng from famine.

TALK

BEET

of a Sugar

873,-70- 0;

--

SUGAR
'

TO PURCHASE

Washington, Maroh 5. The senate Seventy-fiv- e
Tons of Supplies Left. New
committee on foreign relations today
Bends 180,000
Today-Ore- gon
York
discussed the advisability of taking up
Pounds of Food.
the question of Hawaiian annexation in
way of legislation rather than by means
of ratifying the pending treaty, and deNew York, March 5. The Mallory
cided not to abandon the treaty Immediately, but press its consideration .upon line steamer Nueces sailed today for
tno senate.
Key West with 75 tons of relief supplies
for the destitute. At Key West the
stores will be transferred to the United
Weekly Bank Statement
steamers Nashville and MontNow York, March 5. The weekly States
gomery.
bank statement Is as follows: Surplus
A telegram was received here today
reserve, decrease, $3,135,835; loans, de- from H. R. Lewis, secretary of the Orecrease, 913,638,000;
specie, increase, gon relief committee, saying, that the
first section of the Cuban rollef train
(039,400; legal tenders, decrease, $8,
deposits, decrease, S23, 193, 900; circu- carrying 180,000 pounds of food, left
lation, Increase, $47,300. The banks there yesterday. The Cuban relief comnow hold $30,833,600 in excess of the legal mittee has received a letter from Assistant Socretary Day, expressing the
requirements.
appreciation of the state department at
the prompt response to the government's
appeal for contributions for the sufferers
ISLAND HOTOTTA CYCLONE SWEPT."
In Cuba.
Storm Destroyed Village and Oropi and
Killed Many People.

la all Particular

lrat-ClaVM

Spain's Debt Increasing.
Madrid, March 5. The floating debt
list was augmented by 13,296,68 pesetas
during February.

Unole Sam Oan Buy Several Powerful Ships
for the American Navy .

ah electrical engi
neer, whose name cannot be disclosed,
but which has been forwarded to Wash
Ington, he sold the Spanish officers In

Hay,

Minced steak, can, 30c

As a Witness.

Loudon,

China:
-

Roast beef, can, 15c

Remarkable Statement of a London
EngineerWilling to Appear

statement made

Glassware and

,

MINES

ELECTRICAL

flJXartwright
b Bro.: THE GROCERS
Vienna sausage

NO. 11.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. MARCH 5, 1898.

VOL. 35.

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

Surplus, 4 per cent standard

Paid

Policy-Holde-

rs

in '97

$951,165,837

00

156,955,693

00

24,491,973

00

48,572,269
236,876,308

04

186,333,133

20

50,543,174'

$1.

21,106,314

14

IIENRl' B. HYDE, President.

J. W. ALEXANDER, V.--

P.

WALTER X. PARKIIFRBT, General Manager,
'
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Ana- )E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA
B.

T.

3f

!j
,

jiNM

':

5

The Daily New Mexican
Vit

f.EW

MEXICAN

frKtitered

aa Seooud-Clftsanta 1'e Post O&ce.

PRINTING

CO.

V'kci.e Sam Is not gottiiiK any nnorcr
Tito
umUr tlio present administration.
net gold i:oln and bullion In the treasury at tho end of February was. In
round mini hers, $168,000,000.

The average Englishman is a good
hand at giving advice. Even Mr. Gladstone likes to do that. He said recently
that $100,000,000 was too dangerous-- a
35
for any one man to have, and
1 iX) power
100 that the American government ought to
2 00
con00 seize the owner thereof and take
J jjg trol of his money. Has Mr. Gladstone
to Impress this advice on
5 been able
1 00
2 00 England?

matter at the

s

UATEa Of 8DB80BIPTIONB.

I'slly, ner week, by earrler
Oally por monih, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail .,
Pally, three months, by mall

$

Dally, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, par quarter
Weekly, per six moots
Weekly, per year

Rkspossidilitt is a wonderful blood
Nrw Mexican is the oldest news-pnpe- r
It is sent to every cooler. At the time the Maine was de
Postoffiee in the Territory nnd has a large
stroyed the demand of the great majority
and growing circulation amone the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest. of the American people was for war at
S?-T- he

in New Mexico.

RATES.

ADVERTISING

word each insertion.
l ocal-T- en
cents per line each insertion.
-- Preferred position
Local
Heading
lineeach insertion.
'
dollars an inch, single
Ilisplaved-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar un
inch, singls column, in either hnglisn or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particular- given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Wanted-Onece-

SATURDAY. MARCH

Jealousy

5.

and envy seem to be the

ruling passions just now with some New

Mexico newspapers and politicians.

Chicago wants the earth and that
fenced in. Its latest desire, is for an
honest and efficient board of aldermen
The advertised "consternation" and
'Mights among Republicans" in this city
luive so far failed to materialize. Shocking, but true.

Despite tho recent attempt to assassinate him, King George of Greece Is
said to still wax his mustache. Habit
is always strong.
One of the most abused mon in the
country is U. S. Senator M. A. Hanna.
Thero must be something very 9trong
and powerful about the senator to attract so much fire from opposition papers and politicians.
Sixty-eigh- t
per cent of the Spanish
people can hot read. They are certainly to be congratulated upon this happy
condition of affairs. Wore they able to
read the papers published In Spain, they
would certainly go crazy.

the location and erecThe
tion of a large beet sugar factory in the
Santa Fe valley will be agitated by this
question of

paper until success crowns its efforts.
And it must bo admitted that things in
that direction do not look so very bad.

The New York Sun and the New
York Tribune speak not as they pass.
Reminds one that they are only following in the footsteps of some New Mexico
This territory Is bound to be
inaijers.
ahead In everything, you bet.
A Las Vegas paper is very solicitous
concerning Governor Otero's future ac
tions. Wcll.lt ought to be. It fears
that some of its friends, who deserve re
moval from public office under the pro
visions of the law, may sret hurt. True.
too true.

The Republicans

of

Alabama

have

concluded to place a straight Republican ticket In the field during tho coming
campaign, That is businoss and busi
ness of the right sort. A strong courageous fight In politics beats a cowardly
and sneaking policy all hollow.
New Mexico must make the right
kind of a display as the Omaha exposition. The commission having this mat
ter in charge Is composed of good men.
With the aid of the people and of county officials a creditable exhibit can and
will be mado,
This aid should be given
without stint and with liberally.

It must be admitted that paying 30
per cent for the collection of delinquent
d
taxes, when the county has a
district attor
collector and a
ney for tho purpose, is rather an exhorbitant sum. This, however, Is what
Colfax county, acis going on In
cording to the advices received by this

once. ''Fight first and ask for explana
tions after," was heard on every hand.
As time passes and tho gravity of the
situation becomes better known, the
horrors of modern warfare better understood and the knowledge that the
responsibility for the terrible results of
a conflict with Spain would rest upon the
American people should they act without allowing the mystery which surrounds the sinking of the warship to be
investigated, public opinion has undergone a wonderful change. President
and careful
McKinley's conservative
position is universally commended, and
while numberless men are ready to
avenge the death of tho men on the
ship, they are desirous that tho
facts in the matter be fully determined
before any guns are trained upon Moro
castle.

d

paper.
Ei, Nuevo Mexicaxo, the Spanish paper published by the New Mexican
Printing company, Is increasing In cir
culation and influence every week. It
is a true friend of the native people of
this territory and advocates their Interests as they should be advocated.
That It Is a power In Now Mexico will
be shown during the coming elections.

What a splendid effect the removal of
a dishonest or derelict or Inefficient
county collector would have upon the
question of the collection of taxes. The
light the New Mexican has made and
is making in tax matters has already
done great good and will be kept up for
the good of the people as a whole and of
the honest taxpayers specially.
Under the recent Democratic admin
latratlon many acts of dishonesty and
corruption by territorial or county offi
cials were either condoned or hushed
up. But times have changed, and the
executive has changed with them. Some
of these acts will be disclosed and some
of the officials who committed them will
Buffer.
Tho mills of the gods grind
slowly, but they are grinding In the
right direction.

It.

This paper has been furnished and is
promised more information' that will
show mismanagement and corruption,
that have existed In several offices and
in several territorial Institutions under
tho late very much unlamented and mv
regretted Democratic regime, and this
information will be given to the people
from time to time, as is deemed best,
It Must Be Admitted. .
This journal, during tho past year, has
Not many months past it was the favor- done
good work in that direction and
ite pastime of Democrats and Democratic
proposes to do a whole lot more. As far
newspapers to sneer at the prospomy as the consequences are concerned,
promised by the Republican party, and they will and must take care of them
to ask facitious questions concerning selves.
the arriving time of the prosperity
train. For the past three months tho
Inclination lu the circles mentioned to
ask about "General Prosperity" has not
been so pronounced, in fact tho war
scare has come as a welcome diversion
from the subject by the free trader.
This point was woll illustrated a fow
days ago on a passenger train as it
passed through the territory on Its way
A party
of gentlemen was
west.
gathered in the smoking compartment
of a parlor car, engaged in a general
The use of the surcreon's knife is be
conversation, when tho subject of pro comintr so general, resulting fatally
tection and prices was broached. One in Buch a large number of cases, as to
man, after listening for a short time, occasion general alarm.
Mr. William Waloole.of Walshtown,
said: "I am a cattle man from Kansas.
South
Dakota, writes; "About
had
I
a
have
of
For a number years past
three rears asro, there came under
the
hard time to keep my business from go- my left eye a little blotch about
11
ing to the bad, but now I am making
It grew rapidly, and
money. Undor present conditions It
shooting1 pains ran
would be difficult to convince a cattle
in every direction.
owner or buyer that the Republican
I became alarmed
and consulted
party has not brought prosperity." The
ss
crooa aoctor, who
gentleman who brought up tho matter
changed tho subject at once and no
cer, and saia mat it
moro was heard in a political way on
must be cut out.
This I would not
that train.
consent to. having1
The fact of the matter is, that while
little faith in the
there is a depression in some lines of in- indiscriminate use of the knife. Read- dustry which is caused by conditions ine- of the many cures made by S. S,
give that medicine
arising from causes beyond tho province S., I determined to
X
t a iew
of legislation, prosperity has arrived on a trial, and after had taken
the cancer became irritated and
schedule time and the men who are en days, to
began discharge. This after awhile
eagod in tho greater number of com ceased, leaving a small scab, which
mcrcial enterprises admit the fact
finally dropped off, and only a healthy
the place
those who are honest in their expres- little scar remained to mark
where the destroyer had held full sway.
sions attribute the change to tho resumption of a policy of protection,
political beliefs. Tho next two
Cancer is in the blood and it is folly
years will compel those who will not now
an operation tocureit. S.S.S.
toexpect
admit that protection has brought about
purely vegetable) is a real
guaranteed
better things, to admit that a tariff for
remedy tor every
revenue, or tariff for reform, as It Is disease of the blood.
called, worked disaster to tho entire Books mailed free;
address Swift Specountry. Object lessons are sometimes cific Co., Atlanta,
needed to make impressions upon Ga.
so constituted
that nothminds
ing short of a practical demonstra
tion will convince. That lesson was
learned in the years from 1892 to 189(1.

Tod

ron EJECTION OP:
proposals
IT. S. Indian
SCHOOL Hl'ILDIN'tiS.

0

!

JACOB WELTMER

Last fall it was predicted that early
the spring an unprecedented rush for

tlio mines in the Klondike region would
set in. Winter has not yet given way
to tho milder season of the year, but the
predicted exodus has already begun.
Every vessel sailing from the ports on
the Pacific coast carries hundreds of
hungry gold seekers, while the westtrains carry thousands who
bound
dream of the golden treasures to be had
for the asking In that far away and Inhospitable land.
What tho result will bo cau only bo
determined by tho f uturo, Of the hardships to bo suffered by the men who are
making the trip and who aro arranging
to go later on, people know something
from the many articles that have been
published In papers and magazines in
the past year. What tho reward of suffering and hardship will prove to be
largely upon the energy and In
dustry of each individual miner. That
there is gold in the frozen ground, there
is no doubt; that It can be gotten out
has been proved; that all of the' yellow
metal to be mined is needed in the commercial transactions of the world there
is no question, and the
people will wish the adventurous every
success In the world. At the same time
the New Mexican cannot but be of the
opinion that the same amount of money
and energy expended in this territory
would produce more lasting results,
while tho comforts of working in this
climate will more than offset the possible and problematical gains to be derived from a journey to the frozen north.
stay-at-ho-

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

SYSTEM.

In tract SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raisicg grain and fruits in size of tracts to
.
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or years,

.

fenced or unfenced ; shipping fsoilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Bistriots of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
disooverles were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United
firmed by decision of the U. 8. Supreme

Utt,

States Patent and
Court

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, $3.30 per vol

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver Cily
Grant County, X. M.

In Griffin

Block.

searching titles a specialty.

Collections

and

L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office in
Catron Block.

M

(

March 4, 1S93.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of bin intention
to ninke final proof in support of his claim,
and that suid proof w ill lie made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, on April 11,
181$, viz: Pedro Goinez y Gonzales, for the s.
sec. 4, tp. 19 u, r. 8 e.
HiSW. K, bw. !4,se.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Juan Gonzales, Alejandro
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Benigno Quintann,
of Hobart, N. Si.

Pecos Valley Railway

Time card in offwet January 3f, 1897,
(Contral Timo): Leavo Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Eoswell, N. M..
at 13:30 p. m. Louve Eoswell daily at
13:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with tho Texas & Pacific
By., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Manuel R.Oteko,
Roswell on Mondays, Wed
Register. Kogal leave
nosdays and Fridays at 7 a. ra.
For low rates and information regard'
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the piiouc, apply to
E. O. FAULKNER,

.

.

Raton, New Mexico

EDWARD

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
This plant has been purchased and Attorney
raining business a specialty.
will be operated in tho future by
tho estate of tlio late Senator
fi. A. FISKE,
George Hearst, of California, under Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Mexico. Praotices in
tho general niunagoment ot 1). 15, "F," SantaandFe,allNewDistrust
Courts of New
Supreme
Oillctto, Jr.
Mexico.
It is the intention of the present
W. A. Hawkins,
management to largely Increase T. F. CoBWAf,
CONWAY lc HAWKINS,
the capacity of tho plant and equip
and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
it with every modern appliance Attorneys
Now Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
lor tho successtul and cheap treat- business entrusted
to our oare.
ment of ores and concentrates,
A. H.RBNEHAN,
and
correspondence
Consignments
solicited. Advances will be mado Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts, Commissioner Court of Claims.
on ores.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
OSpiegeiberg Blook.

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4093.
Land Ofihce at Santa Fe, N.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

GEO. W. KNAHBEI,,
Office

EW MEXICO REPORTS

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

at

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarryon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

'

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tlio

European Plan, or Board ana Room $1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS TOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City-'Stop at the best Hotol

HOTEL

TRAVELERS.

E. MILSTED,

FRANK

WELLINGTON

Prop,

Formerly Welcker'a.

American and European Plans.

Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.
Notice to Taxpayers.

.

FEE- D-

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring

15th Street, Near U.

S.

Treasury,

Washington, D. C.

......

The taxpayers 'of 'Santa Fo countv aro
Europoan Plan, (U.00 per day and Upward. First Clas9 Restaurant' and
hereby notified that I will commence to
,
'
Cafe.
receive the reports of tlio taxable propFirst clntiN work Kuai'itntclxl.
American Plan, $3.00 por day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
erty of said county during the months
."
Guests.
of March and
1893, as provided
Leave orders at Potttal' Tele- - by law. And toApril,
L. Ml. FITCH, Proprietor.
all thoso who fail to make
their reports within the time proscribed
graph ottlee.
The
New Mexicas will be found
by law, the penalty of 25 per cent will an illO' Daily
at the Hotol Wellington,
,
j. a. Hudson,
Santa Fe vnket leaves every oe addon.
Assessor
afternoon.
Tuesday

.'..

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

con-

At. WI8NKR08,

Assessor.

Albuquerque

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Notice to Taxpayers.
DENTISTS.
The taxpayers of Rio Arriba county
D.W.MANLET,
are hereby notifiod that I will receive
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
tho property returns for taxes for Rio over
Fischer's Drue Store.
Arriba county, duriner the months of
March and April, 1898, as is provided
TT01t.El AT
bv law. Thoso failinsr to make their re
turns within tho prescribed time will be
MAX. FROST,
subject to the 25 per cent penalty.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
.1.

tens

1,51,001

OF F.

Steam Laundry

Do Not Overlook New Mexico.

MAX

I.

.......

A Real Blood Remedy.

The.

1

-

in

SOCIETIES.

Industrial
Indian
vice, Phoenix
school, February 24, 1898. Sealed pro
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
posals, Indorsed "proposals lor erection
F. & A. U. Kogular comof school buildings," and addressed to
munication first Monday in
Annh month at Maaonio Hall
the undersigned at Phoenix, A. T., will
at :30 p. m.
be received at this school until 1 o'cluck
1' . O. UAVIfJ,
m. of Thursday, March 24, 1898, for
W. M.
B.
J.
Brady,
furnishlnsr tho necessary materials and
Secretory.
labor required in the construction and
completion at this school of tho followSanta Fe Chapter Ko. 1, R. A.
ing buildings, viz: One brick dining
M. Regular convocation second
hall and water and sewer system; one
Monday In eacli month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
brick school house and water closet;
James B. Brady,
one brick bath house; one brick laundry
H. P.
Arthur Selioman,
building; one brick workshop; all in
Secretary.
strict accordance with plans and specifications which may bo examined at the
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Indian ollice, Washington, u. u, tno
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
oflices of the "New Mexican," of Santa
Monday Tn each mouth at MaFe, N. M.; tho "Evening Express," of
sonic Hull at 7 :80n. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
Los Angeles, Cal.: the Builders' and
Traders' Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at Addison
Walker,
tho U. S. Indian Warehouse, 1602 State
Recorder.
street, Chicago, III., and at this school.
For additional information apply io
O. O. IP- M.
S.
McCOWAN,
Superintendent,
LODGE
PARADISE
Phoenix, A. T.
ijr
No. 2. 1. 0.O. V.. meets
L ) every Thursday even-in- s
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
at Odd Fellows'
U. S. Indian
SCHOOL BUILDING.
Siglb Lebow, N I.
service, Santa Fe Indian Industrial hall,
H. W. Stevens. Recording secretary.
school, Santa Fo, N. M., Feb. 21, 1898.
3,1. 0 O.
Sealed Proposals, indorsed: "Proposals CKNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No.second
and
the
Regular communication
for the erection of school building" and F.:
of each month at Odd Folfourth
Tuesday
addressed to tho undersigned at Santa lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
Fe. N. M., will be received at this school
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday, r A. F. Kasley, Scribe.
March 17, 1898, for furnishing tho nec MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9 I. O. O.
: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
essary materials and labor required in F.
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
tho construction and comp'eiion oi one brothers
and sisters welcome.
(1) brick dormitory building at Santa
Theresa Nkwhall, Noble Grand.
in
strict Hattie Wagngb, Secretary.
Santa Fe school, New Mexico,
accordance with plans and specifications' AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meets
Indian
the
at
be
mav
examined
which
every Friday evening in Odd Kellows hall,
office, Washington, D. C, the offices of San Franoisco street. Visiting brothers
Nate Goldokf, N. G.
the "Citizen," of Albuquorquo, N. M., A. F. Easley. Secretary.
tho Builders' and Traders' Exchange,
are- Omaha, Neb., tho U. S. Indian
ZrO
house No. 1003 Stato street, UMcago,
SANTA FE LODGR No. 2, K. of P. Regular
111., and at this school. For any addievery l uesnay evening at i:,iu o oiock
tional information apply to THOMAS meeting
at uastle nan. visiting Kiugnts given a cor
M. JONES, Superintendent.
K. H. BOWLER,
dial welcome.
C. C.
Lee Mi'ehi.eisen,
K. Of K. & S.
Stockholder's Annual Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the
ISHI'HASiCK
stockholders of the Mutual Building &
. M.,
Loan association of Santa Fo,
S. E. LANKARD,
for the election of a board of directors Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
such
other
for
PalfioA avenue. ReDresenta the larseat oom- for the ensuing vear, and
of
business as may legally come before it, naiiira doing business In the territory
will bo held at the office of the secretary New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.
ou Wednesday, March 9, 1898, at 8
o'clock p. m.
Aock A. Atkinson,
Secretary.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Santa Fo, N, M., March 3, 1898.

Much Knife!

well-pai-

well-pai-

inpectcd (but. it should. In this ea?
as in most cases in life, it seems to make
a good ileal of difference, whose ox Is
gored. Whenever tho Democratic newspapers or Democratic politicians can
find the least excuse to assail Republican olllcials or Republican papers they
do so; indeed in many cases they have
done so and are doing so today without
any cause whatever. All kinds of corruption, dishonesty and misdoing are
charged and Iterated and reiterated by
these papers and men against Republicans and Republican officials' and Republican newspapers. But when the
shoe Is put upon the other foot and a
Republican paper or a Republican official makes any charges against Democrats or Democratic officeholders, then
there is a howl of persecution, party
hatred, bitter partisan feelings, Injustice and the like.
This sort of a howl, however, has no
effect on the New Mexican and will
have none. It will call a spado a spade
and will hit official corruption and official misdoings, whenever it discovers
such, and certainly will not be mealy
If this
mouthed about such matters.
course is not liked, that cannot be
helped. This paper has a duty to per
form by tho people and by tho Repub
lican party and proposes to perform

t

:

Books not in stock ordered at eastern

prices, sod subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

We pay all express charges.

HENRY KRICK,
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

SOLE AOENT JOB

lllNKttAIi WiTKR

SANTA

'

IS

MA SITA

;

'

STATEHENT
For the year ending December 31 1897
According to the Standard of the Insurance
'
Department of the State of New York

F!

OXFORD CLUB
COMl KMT KKSOBT

'

RICHARD A. McCURDY PRESIDENT

The trade supplied
from one bottle to e
carload. Hall order
promptly filled.

CUAOALUPE 8T.

OF NEW YORK

COMPANY

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.
AM. KIXOMOK

THE SEVENTH Best Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1898,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1697.

FK

QJJQJQ EST

WINES, LIQUORS, ANOCiGARS.

INTONE
Uereifod for Prt'iiilunis-

$12,(108,201

From all otliorSouruos

11,480,406 14

$u4,104,608 2S
DISIll nSEJIENTS
To

PoUey-holdc-

for

th .

.

(

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of tho valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
.

hilms

. $13,270,080 6
liy !l,
T l'l.licj-liiiltlcfor KmloK.
.
etc.
Dividends,
12,712,424 JO
For niiili,
all clher anniunU 10,182,004 S7
:

$;)0,l 24,000
ASSETS
Vr.ited States ItondsaNiI other
Neciirltlc
$132,017,841
l'lrt.1 Urn limns on Bond and
011,428,037
Mortgage
Ifcans on Stocks and Bond
. 21,018,454
Keal Kulato,
t .ikli In Hunks and Trust Com
liniilF
11,705,195
Acci und Interest, Set Deferred

....
.....

Premiums, vir.

'

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

."

4S
81

00
88

ED.

0,141,200 20
66

by tlit

Department,

Cmaius

A.

inate.

BH

t GRUT

WATER makes tho plant grow.

tit
Met
ii

SUNLIGHT puts tho sugar in tho
BEET.

Bict
of

THE ONLY THING left to bo
that tho Peoos Valley has
not on hand in ' abundance is
PEOPLE. Wo need thrifty farmers: 000 heads of families each on
farm .
a 40-acdo-sir-

SOUTHWEST

.:.

88

re

IN TH1 COUNTIES 07
CHE SUN SHINES moro hours in

and other
Exclusive agency for Anheiiser Beer, Hoser for Policies
. . . SI8.278.248 07
Uiililllllce .
bottled and keg,' Blue Ribbon and
. . $35,508,104 60
6urlus
Canadian
Club,
Schlitz, bottled.
Clark's Pure Eye and Early Tlmos Insurance aud Annnlllea la
.
. . .$086,884,486 68
forte
wlskcy, bottled in bond.
James Henncssy Brandy and a full
I have
carefully examined the foregoing Statement
lino of Imported liquors and cigars,
and fnd tiiesameto be correct; lbbilitica calculated
Insurance

Govebnob Otero will do his duty un
der the law and In a direction calcu
Great Difference Whose Ox It Gored.
luted to benefit the best Interests of the
The course of the New Mexican In
Howls
and
from
Insinuations
territory.
W. II. ItlrBHTER WHISKEY.
Democratic papers and politicians who exposing corruption and official misELEVATION KITE.
desire to lteep corrupt or dishonest off- doing, existing under tho administration
icials lu office will affect him not. Gov- of Democratic officials and that have
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
ernor Otero Is not a very large man existed during the last five years In
official
circles
in
and
in
instances
officials
will
find
but
many
corrupt
physically,
out in due course of time, that he has a the management of territorial Institu- Next door to th Bon Ton Restaurant
SAV FBANOISOO STREET.
good, sound, straight,big backbone. This tions, does not meet with the approval
Democratic papers and Demo
U not a Democratic administration, not of
J. E. LACOME, Prop
cratie politicians. However, It was not
by a good deal.

IS

SUGAR

MORE FORTUNATELY tho Pecos

09

$25.1,788,437

194 separate analysis, ohitfly oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 psr osnt sugar In beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aocomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, Dd
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, han in any other section
of the west.
.
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Hii Spiritual Welfare Not Entirely

Freoinot No. 4.
Rohlflng, F. L.
TAX LIST,
There is too little
ion. Her stock of ammunition had been
DELINQUENT
1893 '94 '95 '96.
House and
Gallegosde Dnnoghtio, Antonla
reduced to nine cartridges when she
preaching of the
1 S90-'land; bounded, north and east
House
gospel of health. It
met a scouting party of cavalry and was
P Madrll; south Palace avenue,
'is the last thing; that
and land bounded north F.
west L. Ortega; lots 24, 25, 26,
supplied with 100 rounds and as much
anyone t n l n it s o t Notice of the Sale of Property for Delin
Chavez, south Schnepple, east
provisions as she would take. She had
27, 28, 29, Erving addition, and
L. Baca, west Guadalupe st.
teaching;, eitner to a
1885-6- '
Team
Taze
the
for
quent
man child or womanlots 6 and 7, Pleasant addition;
then been dogging the Indians for over
Taxes, 187.91; Int. and pub.,
one
child.
of
the
is
It
two months and had douued male at
taxes, 44.00; Int. and pub.,
218.38; costs, 19.27. Total.... 425 56
most important branch
75 75
27.53; costs, 4.22. Total
tire as tho handiest to get about in,
Haffner, Louis
es of an education.
Pitzer, Littleton Henry
House and land
There were Indians on the trail of the
Without Health, a man
1896. House and land: boundbounded north acequia, south
will be a Dusiness, and a
Notice is hereby given that, whereas,
The Proof of
scouting party, and an hour after Mary
woman a social failure.
ed, north Jaramillo, south San
front good cause it not being possible to
J. Ortiz, east A. Abeytia, west
She Do you think that Adam really had gone her way she found 12 mount
When the body of either
Francisco; east E. C. de Ortiz,
Montoya, also land in precinct
publish th3 list of delinquent taxes a
ed warriors in sight behind ber. This
loved Eve?
a man or a woman is prop sufficient
west J. C. Gallegos; taxes,
No.
Fe
first
18,
the
Santa
time
to
Monday
adjoining
prior
He Certainly! You oe, there were was at 10. o'clock in the morning and
erly nourished, the result of March,
23.00; Int. and pub., 4.18; costs,
Co. Taxes, 173.90; Int.
of
to
make
sales
1898,
Brewing
legal
is
the
eood
enjoyment of
no other women around
on the open plains. She headed for the
29 40
2.22. Total
and pub., 83.60; cost, 12.59.
property upon which delinquent taxes
health. Almost all
'is due to improper or
Total
270 09 E. A. FIsk
are due, upon that date, therefore, I,
faraway hills to the west, and for the
1893 '94 '95 '96.
House and
first hour permitted the Indians to gain
nourishment. If Frederick Muller, collector of Santa Fe Longwlll, R. H. Estate, precinct No. 7
the stomach is right and the county, Now Mexico, will on
land; bounded, north San Franin 7 lots near the
int.
on her. V hen they had come within
K
1895,
WHEN WE WERE CHILDREN.
1I..AV in r4.rl.tkl
ttta
mill
cisco street, south Water street,
A., T. & S. F. B. R. depot; land
half a mile, she set the pace to hold receive its normal supply of1 the
MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1898.
east Cathedral street, west
near Mary Parsons;
Interest
Have you fosgotten, little wife,
them there, and made one of the great
eieinenta ot tne tooa ana tne ooay win De and from day to day until said sale Is
In Nesbit and North addition;
Lamy; taxes, 832.99; int. and
Our faroff childhood's golden life,
nourished. Dr. Pierce's Golden completed, at the front door of the court
est rides recorded under like oircum
Sroperly
Our splendid castles on the sands,
pub., 511.68; costs, 63.77. ToDiplomacy.
taxes, 62.55; Int. and pub., 18.53;
acts
the
upon
Discovery
directly
stances.
horse
was
Her
in
In
condi
of
house
said
the
oi
Santa
prime
county,
city
The boat 1 made with my own hands,
tal
1,458.44
stomach and liver. It purifies and enriches
79 48
costs, 4.38. Total
'You behave,' said one statesman, "as
Fe
of
New
and
and
Mexico,
were
the ponies
also at their toe Diooa. it is the great
expose Apodaca, M. B.
tion,
territory
If you wanted to make people think this
Precinct No. 7.
The rain that caught us in the wood.
blddor
to
at
auction
the
nerve tonic and restorative.
public
best. The Indians knew whom they
highest
House and
The cakes we had when we were good.
country is arraia 01 war.
Splegelberg, L.
were after and determined to capture It promotes the natural activity of the en- for cash, all the right, title and interest
was me rejoinder. "Do you
The doll I broke and made you cry,
uo
land, bounded north F. Delga1895-'9House and lot, C.
nutritive
tire
It
of the persons named In and to the fol
an
end
organism.
puts
When we were children, you and I?
south
west
her alive and unhurt.
Frla
do,
road,
ininK 1 win succeeav
Agua
and E. addition, No. 3. blk 8;
to the slow starvation that is at the base of lowing described property, being In the
Garcia St., east M. Perea; tax,
The race and pursuit lasted for 60 many diseases. It does not make flabby
"If you aren't careful."'
taxes, 78.75; int. and pub.,
Have you forgotten, little wife,
county of Santa Fe, for the taxes due to
87.78; Int, and pub., 66.05;
106 68
"If I'm not careful! Why, that's pre
miles, every rod of which was covered fat like cod liver oil, but firm, muscular tho territory, county and school funds
costs, 5.55. Total
The dawning of that other life,
It does not make corpulent peo- and for
150 53
cost, 7.70. Total
Wm. P.
cisely what I desire. To tell you the
The strange new light the whole world at a gallop. The girl was riding straight tissues.
Cunningham,
for
other
the
purposes,
more
but
builds
the
yoar3
ple
sys
up
corpulent
Ella M.
wore
Six
truth, I'm one of those people who like
lots,
into the enemy's country, and at sun tem
mentioned, and amounts opposite each Arnold,
to tne normal standard.
1895-9When life love's perfect blossom bore,
trouble. I'd rather have tho din of bat
Land, bounded north
Laughlln addition, Nos. 93, 93,
down she determined to go no farther.
was run down with nervous prostration and piece or parcel of property herein men"I
tie ringing in my ears than hear a street
Sldebottom, south T. B. C,
weakness and kidney trouble," writes tioned, and the costs of advertising the
256, 257, 267, 268; taxes, 103.83;
As she reached the creek flowing around female
The dreams we had, the songs we made,
east Gallsteo road, west M.
Mrs. Maranda Ramsey, of Smartt, Warren Co.
Int. and pub., 63.09; costs, 8.74.
piano play. I've studied human nature
salo. The said property is described as
The sunshine and the woven shade,
east
of
base
the
fort'
were
Tenu.
bowels
"Thompsons
and
constipated. My
and I know that the quickest way to get
Martinez; taxes, 53.10; int.
"My
180 60
Total
The tears of many a sad goodby,
follows, to wit:
whole system was wrecked. My friends thoug-h- t
is
whioh
hill
a
she
77
72
4.09.
itself,
Total.
a fight is to stand off and act as if we
by
standing
costs,
15.58;
pub.,
When wo were parted, you and 1 1
I would die. I had read of Dr. Pierce's
Baker, Sarah P.
Enos
Beatrlz
threw herself off her horse and took a cines and sent tor the Golden Medical medl
de
were afraid of one." ,.
Ortiz,
nouse and lots,
Precinct No. 3.
'
House and lot,
Ah, nay I Your loving heart, I know.
Prescription ' and ' Pleasant Pel'
long drink and then led the animal to lets.' Favorite
Cerrlllos townslte, C. and E. ad- In one week's time I began to sit up. In
Remembers still the long ago.
ownbounded
unknown
north
crest
of
the
hill.
the
dltlon, Nos. 22, 24, blk 8; taxes,
Fortunately for two weeks1 I could sit up all day, alter being
Jose
It is the light of childhood's days
bad that had to be helped in and out of bed. I Abeytia, House and
ers, south Manhattan ave,,
121.36; Int. and pub., 56.90;
That shines through all your winning ways. her there was a sink or basin at the top,
land, boundhave taken four bottles of ' Golden Medical DisunL.
west
de
F.
east
Delgado,
187 18
costs, 8.92. Total
with many loose rocks lying about, and covery ' and two of ' Favorite Prescription ' and
ed north, south and east F.
TREATMENT
known
90.70;
owners;
taxes,
God grant we ne'er forget our youth,
Co.
Cerrlllos
in
am
better health than I have been for years."
west J. Sena; tax, 2.98;
Mining
a
short
she
done
tune
had
in
all
that
Abeytia,
int. and pub. 50.05; cost, 7.30.
Its innocence and faith and truth
Se Ji, nw
Int. and pub., 1.13; costs, 1.18.
Constipation is the father of all manner
soldier could have accomplished under
FOR WEAK MEN.
The smiles, the tears and hopes gone by,
148 05
Total
sw H, ne M, e
sw Ji, w
of maladies. If it did not exist, or was in
5 88
X,
Total
When we were children, you and I.
the circumstances. As the Indians oame all
Board ma n, A, H.
cases promptly relieved, the majority of
so
sec 5, tp 14 n, r 8 e,
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
Koman
Alurid,
Frederick E. Weatherly in Cassell's Magazine. up they
out
to
encircle
the
hill. medical books could be safely destroyed.
160 acres land sec.
spread
230 acres, Cash Entry and im1895-9The famous Applianoe end Remedies of I
House and land,
24, t. 17, r. 10 e.; house and
the Erie Med ical Co. nowfortnenrstume
They had run their victim to earth and It is the easiest sickness to neglect and the
on Cash Entry
bounded north J. Garcia, south'
provements
cure.
Dr.
to
Pierce's
Pleasant
Nos.
offered on trial without expense to any
simplest
lots
three
176, 177, 178,
were in no hurry to face her rifle.
mine and unpatented Cash EnJ. M. Casados, east J. N. I'adl-weA
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
Pellets cure constipation every time. They
R.
R.
depot; taxes,
adjoining
From dark to dawn the heroine was cure it
try mine: taxes, 1,428.09; Int.
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
and permaValencia; tax, 4.00;
promptly,
or Excesses in Uid or X oung. Manhood
108.16; int. aud pub., 46.17;
not disturbed, and she afterward related nently. They nevercompletely
and pub., 1,375.75; costs, 127.18;
int. and pub., 2.05; costs, 2,27.
gripe. They don't get
Fullr Restored. How to Enlarore and
28
162
BY CHARLES B. LEWIS.
Total
7.95.
costs,
Total
2,931.02
8 33
that she slopt fairly well. She had a you out 'o nights. One "Pellet" is a
Total
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
Mandorfiold, Mrs. Josefa
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Alarid, Juan V.
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
soldier's canteen full of water, plenty gentle
.
else
orchHouse
and
as
i
o
No.
17.
or
scneme.
n
Druggists
otner
u.
Precinct
keep nothing
"just good."
Treatment
j.
We of Custer's command were swing of provisions and ammunition and was
House, bounded
A plain oiler by a firm of high standing.
ard; boundod, north
Williams, William
north J. N. Valencia, south V.
ing around to reopen the overland trail, not at all dismayed over the situation.
avenue; east Cor
oust
west
N.
Laud; bounded, north
and
J.
I'adilla,
U.III I. IfiLUIUrtL UUi BUrrALO,
rillos
south
every station of which in western Kan- When morning oame, the Indians de
A. Timely
road,
Domiugucz,
Warning.
House and land,
Valencia.
hill, south river, east L. GarD.
west
J.
sas had been captured by the Indians. manded her surrender, giving her much
taxes,
456.75;
Sena;
links (to burglar) Yon can't tali
bounded north road, south J.
cia, west Held; house and lot,
int. and pub., 314.51; costs,
We had gone into camp one night after praise and promising to escort her to those things away! They were boujrht
uorth river, south H. E. Ervin,
Alarid, east V. Alarid, west J.
Total
806 6
35.70.
Why He la a Bachelor.
east L. Baca, west Coriz; taxes,
a continuous ride of nearly 100 miles, one of their villages unhurt. This they on the Instalment plan, and cannot I
.1. Alarid; tax, 8.18; int. and
Ecker, Samuel
80.87; Int. and pub., 20.74;
"No," said tho rich old bachelor, "I and everybody but the sentinels was would likely have done, but she did not removed without written permission
pub., 3.08; costs, 1.50. Total. . 12 76
1895-'!)Land, bounded north
107 1
never could find time to marrv."
costs, 5.57. Total
Haca de Ortiz, Eulalia
fust asleep, when there came riding in propose to become a captive while able from the firm."
C.
H.
south
J.
J. Pearco,
Ulain,
"Well," replied the young woman with from the northwest a girl, 18 years old, to give a shot from rifle or revolver.
Morehead, F. E. estate
and
House
C:
east
west
and
J.
Pearce;
An Awful OrdeaL
'94
tho sharp tongue. I am not surprised
land bounded north K. GorTwo hours were consumed by the Indi
taxes, 7.45; int. and pub., 2.60:
to hear you say so. It certainly would named Mary Thompson. She was rid- ans in
House and land; boun"Now just as soon as you are married,
south public road, cast
man,
to
a
58
a
U
saddle
Total
1.53.
or
surrender,
without
negotiate
trying
costs,
bridle,
pony
have taken a good while to persuade any ing
streot
said the
ded, north Johnson
husband, "the life
Mnrqnoz and west public alloy;
and she was hatless and without shoes. and then, rinding the girl inflexible, insurance experienced
Eggort. Mary
south Pino, east M. E. church,
solicitors will bo after you in
Interest in Caja del Rio Grande
gin to nave you."
House and
Most of the men had been aroused, and they made their first attack. At a given droves."
west W. H. Murray; taxes,
grant. Taxes, 10.18; int. and
land on Gnlisteo road, boundRev. E. Edwards, pastor of the Eng were anxious to hear her story before signal the 1 2, who were under the com
Is matrimony so dangerous as that?"
282.07; Int. and pub., 383.08;
pub., 0.71; costs, 1.T7. Total. . 18 i5
unknown
ed
taxes,
owners;
by
mand of a subchief named Little Horse, asked the candidate for nuptial honors, Rodriguez, Ramon
696 52
costs, 30.77. Total
lish Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa, she reached the general's tent. Her re85.71: int. and pub., 63.29; costs,
1890
House and land, bounded
whon suffering with rheumatism, was port was terse and to the point. Ten rushed for the crest of the hill. They with apprehension In his voice.
156 70 Fields, Joseph
7.70.
Total
1895-'9north Manhattan avc., south C.
was a party of gamed it, but after a fight of two miu
Land, boundod, uorth
Fisher, Chas. H. and wife
advlced to try Chamberlain's Pain Halm miles to the northwest
An Appeal to the Scripture.
8 wagons,- - 20 men and 40 utes were driven off with the loss of two
Griego, oast Uerardinelli. west
hills, south river, east Will14 to
Lots
pioneers
5,
He says: "A few applications of this
I snuuose voti've irot a Kibln vou'll
Palladino; tax, 10.12; int, and
iams, west F. Jones, formerly of
women and children. The camp bad warriors killed aud one wounded. This
24, Pleasant View addition; 2
let a i?uy look into," said one of the two
13 71
M. Garcia and formerly B. F.
liniment proved of great service to mo, been attacked
pub., 2.04; costs, 1.55. Total
lots near A,, T. & 8. V. dopot,
by Iudiaus an hour be last was the chief himself. He was shot tough young men who had called on the Rodriguez
de Qtiintana, Miguel
Mitchell; taxes, 156.65; int. and
owned by Anna L. Fisher;
, Itsubdued tho Inflammation and reliovcd
fore, and the girl bad mounted her through the cheek and had the tip of minister.
Houso and land,
pub., 35.72; cost, 9.75. Total.. 202 1'!
and pub. 35.02;
int.
taxes,
60.12;
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by pony, dashed through the lines and galhis tongue carried away, and so badly
mv
"With pleasure,
bounded north road, oast, south
voiina friend. If
100 12 Harper, John S
costs. 5.28. Total
1895-'9and west M. Rodriguez dcQuin-tangiving Pain Balm a trial it will please loped in search of aid. She had been did this interfere with his speech that I can be of any assistance to you."
House and lot, boundFairview Cemetery Co.
two
in
lator
he
himself
drowned
for
followed
see
first
the
miles
or
years
to
four
Dis
is
and
three
for
int.
me." For salo by A. C. Ireland.
got
tax, 111.09,
l
od, north arroyo.boglns at point
myself.
pub.,
"i0,
of
So
to
was
intrenohed
170
well
97
a
decide
the
8.32
bet."
mounted
had
distanced despair.
on said arroyo to road leading
51.58; costs,
Iudiaus, but
girl
by
Near penitentiary,
A Daredevil.
on the crest of the hill that it was
to Rosario church, crosses said
them.
Martinez, Hlginio
north of Cerrlllos road; taxes.
l She
What was the bravest thing yon
Skeptical.
189396.
deemed
land
House
and
to
unwise
arrovo.
runs easterly by said
attack her again, and
Custer interrogated her concerning
ins.
and
491.46;
313.05;
pub.
ever am, uoionei?
'I believe they claim there is less sea
bounded north road, south hills,
until the fence of Franthe band .sat down to starve her out
arroyo
of
841 69
and
the
the
situation
the
37.18.
Total
camp
costs,
He Well, I once ordered a small boteast Isabela Tafoya, west E.
cis Bowers, west Charles Probst;
three nights and two days she held sickness now than there used to bo."
Black, E. J.
tle of champagne for three ballet girls! strength of tho Indians, and, believing For
"Then I must have had all of It," said
Martinez. Taxes, 60.54; int.
lots precinct 17, cast and west
1890. Lots 7 to 17, blk 8, Allen
the pioneers could hold their own the fort, wounding two other Indians the returned voyager.
and pub., 38.06; costs, 5.44.
11. Gallogos, north and south '
addition; lots 18 to 25, blk 5,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
104 04
through the night, the inon were order and escaping all their bullets, and then
Total
T. Benavides; house and lot,
taxes,
addition;
the
Indians
withdrew
Highlands
and
and
left
her,
The remedy is intended spocially for ed back to their blunkets. It was about
A Victim.
. Lewis
east F. Lechuga, west A. M,
23.00; Int. and pub., 7.43; costs,
she went her way in peace.
1894- - '96.
Land bounded north
Willie Papa, how are matches made?
Ortiz, north property of the
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough n hour before daylight when we
31 76
Total
1.33.
I
As
saw Mary Thompson when she
river, south Herrera, east T. B.
church; south heirs of G. Ortli
and Influenza. It has become famous moved, the girl riding at the head of
Papa You'd better ask your mother.
estate
Chavez,
Francisco,
do Delgado, west street. Taxes,
y Alarid; house and lot, north
fn !(.
f lt.nn
'94 95 '96. Land;
JtcAAn. ....... n the column with the general and two first set out on her dangerous mission
so did I see her when it had been con
4.40; Int. and pub., 2.25; costs,
and west arroyo, east G. SanOr three scouts, and we were within
bounded, north river, south
7 94
1.29.
Total
large part of tho civilized world. The half a mile of the camp when the dark eluded. From May until November she
chez; taxes, 64.60; Int. and pub.
oast R. Lopez, west N.
road,
W.
H.
88 88
most flattering testimonials have been ness faded
Manderfleld, Mrs.
18.88; costs, 4.74. Total
land at La Canada; lots
Baca;
away and gave us a view of scouted the plains and dodged among
boun1895. House and garden
E. A. Flske
Creamer house; house and
near
rocoived, giving accounts of its good the situation. Then it was a swift dash the hills alone, her life and liberty in For
W.
1
1
G.
That
ded north alley, south
d
interest in property
People
lot, bounded, north Alto street,
11
works; of the aggravating and
at the hostiles, a sharp fight for ten peril, almost every hour in the 24. The Sick or "Just Don't
Hickox, east College St., west
formerly J. Hersch; taxes,
south Donaghue, east T. Baca,
village in which her brother was held i'eel Well."
It has cured; of severe colds minutes, and we had sent the band scur
P. Sandoval.
297.44;
Taxes,
181.50; int. and pub., 98.85;
heirs, wost Guadalupe street;
;
ONLY CNS FOR A DOSE,
captive moved many times, but she al
293 87
Int. and pub., 124.28; costs,
that have yielded promptly to Its sooth- rying away.
cost, 13.52. Total
int. formerly of J. M. H. Alalumstes Pimples, cure Headache, Oyipeptla
no'
anew
located
for
watched
it
and
441
70
Total
ways
dead
about
the
In and
Jca'.Ivenett. 25 eta a box at druggists or by mall
wagons lay six
Ludin, E. C.
and pub.,
int.
373.87;
ing effects, of tho dangerous attacks of
taxes,
rid;
House, bounded,
four wounded men ten dead or her opportunity. It came one night iamole Free, aldna Dr. BosankoCo. Phil, Pa, Pray, Jno. D.
Total.... 723 29
3173.2; costs, 33.10.
croup It has cured, often saving the life and
1885 '80 87 '88 89 '90 - Ul
north A. P. Hogle, south river,
wounded women and children. Every with the setting in of winter. There
Dooley, Mrs. M. P.
and
House
land,
east
was
blizzard
a
she
when
entered
Bridge street, west M. Sllraging
Lots 13, 14,
horse and mule was disabled, and had
Notice for Publication.
bounded north J. A. Rodrlguoz,
for whooping cough has shown that it we
va; lots In precinct No, 4, 162,
16, blk 1; lots 1, 2, 3, 10, 11,
15,
waited a quarter of an hour longer the village, crept from lodge to lodge
Homestead Entry No. 3894.
south and west H. L. Waldo,
163 and 164, near R. R. depot;
robs that disease of all dangerous con- the Indians would have "rushed" and and finally found her brother asleep be
12, 13, 22, 23, 24, 25, blk 2; lots
east Pecos road; garden and
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.
taxes 161.25, int. and pub.,
blk
lots
1, 2, 3,
27,
28,
29,
4;
26,
1898.
12,
It is spocially prizod by oarried the oamp and wiped out every tweeu two boys. She woke him up and
sequences.
j
February
247 AT
Total
land, bounded north J. street,
74.81; costs, 11.61.
blk
4, near A., T. & S. F. R.
4,
Is
out
Notice
him
of
the
dis
eiven
followinethat
the
without
off
got
hereby
two
had
lodge
mothers for children as it never fails to soul. At midnight they
cut
south S. Vigil, east R. Garcia,
Lindheim, H.
Hickox boulevard; taxes,
named settler has filed notice of his intention
R.,
once
had
the
and
others,
they
nouse and lot,
west M. Rodriguoz. Taxes,
to make final proof in support of his claim,
effoct.a speody cure, and bocauso they of the outer wagons for a moment and turbing
123.77; Int. and pub., 83.87;
and that said proof will be made before pro925.90; int and pub., 1,964.14;
bounded, north Mrs. Irving, ,
217 99
have found that there, is not tho least made captive a boy 1 0 years old Mary mounted her horse they set off in the bate
10.35. Total
costs,
Rio
at
clerk
of
Arriba
Tierra
county,
disa
3,02107 Bowman, Henry E.
costs, 131.03. Total...
south Johnson street, east R.
own brother. Her father direotion of supply camp 60 miles
Amarilla, on March 21, 1898, viz: Donaciano
danger in giving It, even to babies, as it Thompson's
for the s. W. nw. ii. n. 4. sw. M. Seo. Rodriguoz, Dolores
1895-'9Harvey, west L. O. de Ortiz;
and mother were among the dead, her tant. So severe was the storm, howev- Lucero.
Lots 9 to 16, blk 2,
27
5
18,
contains nothing Injurious. Sold by A.
R
e.
91
94
95
n,
1889
96.
Tp.
'90
'92 '03
taxes, 210.80; int. and pub.,
lots 17 to 24, blk 3, lots 9, 77 to
brother oarried away by the warriors er, that after riding ten miles the pair He
names the following witnesses to prove
bounded
north
C. Ireland.
House
and
Total. ... 354 55
land,
127.53; costs, 16.22.
residence noon and cultiva
100, Alameda addition; taxes,
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The Clergyman It is shocking, my
friend, to think that you have not been
In a church in twenty years.
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CHRONICLES

Mr. aud Mrs. A. M. Bergoro expect to
move into their new residence on Monday next.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Marcus Eldodt entertained a few lady friends
at luncheon.
Mrs. Arthur Soligman is not quite as
well as the many friends of that popular
lady would like.
Mr. Geo. L. Wyllys is still in El Paso,
Tex. It is expected that he will return
early during the coming week.
Mrs.' Solomon Luna is visiting her
parents, Hon. and Mrs. M. R. Otero on
upper Palace avenue. Hon. Solomon
Luna Is expected to be here on Monday
next.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hutchinson, throe
children and nurse, Mrs. Hutchinson
and Mrs. Longstrcet, from Bordentown
N. J., compose a party of sightseers registered at the Palace hotel. They spent
the day In visiting the points of interest
in this city.
The Wednesday Evening club was entertained this week by Miss Mauger at
the home of Marshal and Mrs. Forakor.
The evening was devoted to cards and a
royal good time was had. Those present
wore Mrs. Foraker, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Morrison, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan,
Mrs. Linnen, Miss Morrison, Messrs.
Horsey, Johnson, John Morrison and
two visitors, Mr. Allen and Mr. Shepard,
On Thursday eveningin Silver City,
Judge F. W. Parker and District Clerk
Mitchell were given a banquet by the
citizens. It was one of the most enjoyable events of the kind that ever took
place in Silver City, nearly all of the
prominent residents of the city, and
many leading members of the ba"r from
different sections of the territory were
present. Every courtesy and attention
were shown the honored guests of the
evening, and fully appreciated by them.
Justice Stone, of the court of private
land claims, Hon. T. B. Catron, Assistant TJ. S. Attorney W. H. Pope, and
Messrs. Tipton and McPherson will
likely leave during the coming week for
Mexico.
The party will visit Juarez,
Guadalajara and the City of Mexico and
will take testimony and examine archives relating to the Santa Cruz and Santa Teresa land grants. Mr. Catron also expects to find some evidence establishing the fact, that a perfect grant
was made embracing the boundaries of
this city by the proper Spanish authorities.
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
a
of
Weltmer entertained
number
friends with a "portrait" party. After
the company went through with the
naming of the portraits of prominent
persons, it was found that Mr. James
Seligman was acquainted with the
greater number and was awarded the
first prize, Miss Hurt coining in a close
second, while to Secretary Wallace was
awarded the consolation prize. Those
who enjoyed the pleasant evonlug wore:
Mr. pnd Mrs. Wallace, Mr. and Mrs.
James Seligman, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Gulliford, Mrs. B.
Soligman, Mrs. Rapp, Miss Hurt, Miss
Smith, Miss Gulliford,
Prince and Dr. Brady.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists rotund the money if it falls
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

Vlncencto Ortega, a boy 0 years of
ago, is at the hospital suffering from a
fractured skull. Tho injury was inflicted by a boy 14 years old, who used a
spade to smash in the little fellow's
head.
Doctors Harroun and Knapp
performed an operation for the fracture
yesterday afternoon, aud while tho patient is resting comfortably, the result
of the injury cannot be determined for
several days yet.
Weather permitting the following program will be rendered by Professor Perez'
band tomorrow at 3 p. m.:
Song-W- ait
Till the Clouds Roll By. .. Walston
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RAIN STORM.
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Interesting Aooount of the Miners' Meeting
The past week socially has been quiet
Held
m
Bland
Pour
Years
of
on account
Ago,
Lent.
Judge and Mrs. N. 11. Lausrhliu are
According to the Bland Herald, tomaking a tour of the eastern states.
morrow Is the Fourth
Miss Virginia M. McCarthy came In
anniversary of
last night from El Rito en route to St.
the organization of the Cochitl mining
Louis and Chicago.
district. In speaking of that event the
Mrs. B. M. Thomas entertained a few
Herald of yesterday says:
lady friends with a luncheon at 2:30
"Day after tomorrow will make Just
o'clock this afternoon.
Selection Lucia
Donizetti exactly four years ago that the Cochitl
Judge McFle left for Las Cruces this
Waltz Colored Medley
E, C. Walston
district was Instituted and
March Priscilla
Clark mining
evening to spend Sunday with his family.
Mazurka Loretto
Keller
On Sunday, March 6, 1894, a
lie returns juonaay night.
E. Beyer named.
National Melodie9
Hon. T. B. Catron left last night for
T. H.Bolliuson
to One
congregation of prospectors and miners
Las Vegas. Ho will be absent a couple
Yesterday afternoon, before Justice metunier the pine trees which then
of days on legal business.
Garcia, Jose Ortiz y Baca was fined 810 sheltered the site
upon which the presand costs for disorderly behavior, and,
Mr. T. J. Helm, general agent for the
D. & K. U, road, expects to visit Bland
in default of payment, was committed to ent Herald office stands and the ground
the city jail for 30 days. Maria Tapia, next to it, where there still remains Innext week, going over on Monday.
A Pur 0
ripe Cream of Tartar Powder.
from the Nambe pueblo, was placed un- tact an old log cabin, the first built in
Robert C. Oortner is In Goshen, Ind.,
to
bonds
der
six
for
$200
the
Pino
canon.
40
YEARS
THE STANDARD
The
peace
rekeep
object of this gathervisiting his parents. He expects to
months
turn home during the coming week.
ing was to organize the district that
now embraces the greatest mineral' reL, Bradford Prince re
At the Hotels.
TEN TEARS FOR ONE COW.
gion In the great west. Chester Greenturned last night from Albuquerque,
wood, the present superintendent of the
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